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Nowadays, one of the most important purposes of mankind is 
to make world safer. It is not surprising because our generation has 
faced a lot of environmental, social, economic and health problems. 
Although most of these problems are caused by people’s activity 
only people can change their lives for better. 
There are many aspects concerning the future of our world. 
Some of them are well-balanced economic development, 
technological progress and healthy way of life. If we make some 
improvements in thesespheres, we will reach desired results. 
Economic development is the key for improving public 
relations between different countries.Systematic regulation of the 
economy should lead to positive changes in all types of economic 
activity and quality of life of the population. 
Due to technological advancements our life became more 
comfortable and easy. Every day of our life is full of different 
modern devices and tools. Technology has both positive and negative 
influence on our life. As it brings comfort to people it can also bring 
harm to the environment.A lot of scientists and inventors try to 
reduce harmful influence of technological progress by improving 
devices, tools and gadgets. Besides, scientists do researches and 
create new ways of recycling different technological waste. All in all, 
technological progress leads to introducing modern technologies into 
all fields of our life. 
The most important thing in our life is health. Everybody 
should keep fit and do exercises regularly.It is not surprising that old 
proverb says: “A sound mind in a sound body”.People should make 
the environment more favorable for their health. Everybody can do 
such little things as planting new trees. These small efforts will 
provide an excellent result someday. If everyone cares about his 
health, there will be less diseases in the world and the level of illness 
will be decreased. 
There are a lot of factors which influence our safety, but 
everybody should remember that our safety depends on ourselves. 
Each of us plays important role in creation harmonic future. If people 
understand that, it will be a great step to the major purpose – to make 
the world safer. 
